JOB POSTING
ATHLETICS MASCOT 2016-17
University of Alberta Golden Bears & Pandas Athletics is currently seeking a qualified applicant to
perform as GUBA and Patches at athletic events including football, hockey, basketball and volleyball.
The mascot performer will be responsible for committing to a proposed schedule throughout the
2016/17 Athletics season. The individual will also be asked to commit to community appearances as
these opportunities arise.
GUBA & Patches are an integral part of Golden Bears & Pandas Athletics. The individual who
performs as GUBA or Patches must adhere to all duties of the mascot as scripted by the Production
Team and Promotion Team. The mascot performer may also be asked to assist in the maintenance
associated with the mascot suits, creating routines for promotional entertainment and distributing
promotional items designed to help increase attendance at events.
Compensation:
$15.00 – 20.00/hr + Vacation pay + Stat pay + Premium pay (Based on experience)
The mascot performer will be required to work between 25 –40 hours per month. In addition, the mascot
performer will receive benefits such as Golden Bears and Pandas merchandise.
Qualifications:
- Must be available weekends, evenings, and some holidays
- Motivated with the desire to gain experience in enhancing school spirit
- Outgoing and creative personality with a willingness and desire to have fun
- Desire and willingness to work with children of all ages
- Willingness to represent the mission of Golden Bears & Pandas Athletics on and off campus
- Initiative, dedication, and a strong work ethic
- Willingness to commit to the position for the entire academic year
- An outgoing personality with a sincere passion for sports and the ability to display and sell that
passion effectively
Please Forward Cover Letter and Resume to:
Breanne Ferris
Event Services Coordinator
breanne.ferris@ualberta.ca
or deliver to p2-420 van vliet centre

Thank you to everyone who applies however, only those
individuals best qualified for the position will be contacted!

